John J. Flahive Jr.
May 7, 1947 - November 21, 2020

Comments

“

One of the things I loved about my Dad was he was kind and gentle. Even though he
did not have very much in terms of money or material things, he still helped those
less fortunate than him, like taking his 80-year-old neighbor to the food bank each
week. He never said anything bad about other people behind their back, at least not
around me. He never swore, and he avoided conflicts almost to a fault. He loved all
God’s creatures, especially his dog companions over the years. His little dog,
Thumper, died a few days before him, and I know they are together again going for
walk. He fed all the birds in his neighborhood, year-round because it made him feel
good to take care of the birds that gave him enjoyment. He sent cards and small gifts
at birthdays to those he loved, and never expected anything in return. In my lifetime, I
have never met a man as sweet and selfless as my Dad. He was a true Gentle-man,
and I hope I can live up to his high standard someday.

John Flahive III - December 07, 2020 at 09:59 PM

“

RIP Uncle John

Sean Flahive - December 01, 2020 at 07:53 PM

“

Just wanted to share a memory about my Dad. Back in May of 1987 Dad and I went
on an adventure out West using a AAA "trip kit" as a guide since there was no GPS
back then. We drove straight through from Joliet out to Wyoming and meet with my
Grandpa's first cousin in Cheyenne. When we arrived, Lorraine and her husband had
a full turkey dinner ready for us and we feasted like kings, then passed out and slept
for about 16 hours. The next day we drove up to Yellowstone and Teton National
parks and stayed in a KOA Kamping Kabin for about $16 a night. We bought all of
our food prior to the trip at Aldi - mostly canned items. However, we forgot one
important item - a can opener. So we hand to improvise and used a triangle shaped
bottle opener all around the cans making like throwing stars out of the can lids. Dad
was frugal, but he enjoyed and appreciated whatever he was able to afford. After
eating and resting up, we went hiking had a good time seeing buffalo and elk and
moose in the National parks. We ended up fishing in a remote lake that was
surrounded by steep mountain peaks. It was the most beautiful natural place I have
ever seen, and Dad called it God's country. I like to think that now that Dad has
passed, he in God's country again fishing peacefully by a beautiful lake surrounded
by mountains.

John Flahive III - December 01, 2020 at 12:47 PM

“

What a beautiful memory John. There is no doubt that he is fishing in God's country again.
You and your family are in my thoughts and prayers.
Dennis Kreller - December 02, 2020 at 07:02 PM

